
  

          GET INVOLVED                                                                                                

I am:    ☐ New to the Village School    ☐   Returning Parent        

 
 
 
 

       NAME___________________________  PHONE#______     _________ EMAIL:                ____________________________ 
    PLEASE PRINT 
      Parent participation is at the heart of the Village School experience and is coordinated by the Village School Parent Association (VSPA). Parent                 
     Volunteers support and strengthen our school through their commitment of time, talent, resources, and expertise.  Please consider the following    
     opportunities and join in the fun!  Please “X” your interests, PRINT, and submit the completed form to the Westella or Gentryside reception desks.   
    Please be sure your contact information is included with the form  

    To submit your form on-line, or for more information, please email us at VSPA@thevillageschool.com.   

   VSPA Volunteer Form   rev.August 2016  
   

SCHOOL SUPPORT  

  LIBRARY VOLUNTEER - WESTELLA CAMPUS Assist Librarian (1-2 hours)  

Library Volunteers assist in the Lower School library with general straightening and book circulation.  

“X” preferred day(s):   ___Monday      ___Tuesday    ____Wednesday               ____Thursday     ___Friday                                                 

“X” preferred time:           ____A.M.  ____P.M.  

OR                                                   

 ___Prefer to help during my child(ren)’s Library day.  

 

“X” frequency:   ______Weekly                     ______Bimonthly                       _____Monthly  

  NOVEMBER BOOK FAIR (OFF-CAMPUS)  

The Village School holds this annual event at a local bookstore. Assist with set-up, staffing, tear-down  

Shifts are 2-4 hrs., and you will be contacted with options to suit your availability  

  HOMEROOM PARENTS (FOR YOUR INFORMATION ONLY)  

Homeroom Parents volunteers fill a crucial role in the classroom. They are the liaison between the teacher and 

VSPA for the other parents.  First , as the teacher’s liaison, the HRP will assist the teacher disseminating 

important class information to all parents, coordinate classroom parties and events such as scheduling 

mystery readers and fieldtrip chaperones, and keeping a photo/video diary of classroom activities. 

Secondarily, as a VSPA liaison, the HRP will assist the VSPA VP in disseminating information of upcoming VSPA 

events, and coordinating VSPA related classroom projects.  It is vital that each classroom has a parent (or two 

parents) to fill this role. Please be sure you are able to meet the expectations of the role, or if you would, 

consider being a co-parent so duties can be divided throughout the year, please indicate that as well . 

DO NOT SIGN UP HERE.  Teachers will post a sign-up sheet in the Classroom on orientation day.    

  
  


